Short Form Information Page and Questionnaire For Donation-Funded Animal Rescues
In the interest of accountability and transparency, I would like the following information and answers to
these questions from your animal rescue.
There are no “correct” or “incorrect” answers; only honest, transparent answers please.
Thank you in advance for your prompt reply.
Name of Rescue: ______________________________________________________________________________________
Mailing Address: ______________________________________________________________________________________
Physical Address: _____________________________________________________________________________________
Contact Person: _______________________________________________________________________________________
Email Address: ________________________________________________________________________________________
Contact Persons Phone #: ______________________________________________________________________________
Website Address: ______________________________________________________________________________________
Facebook Page/s: ______________________________________________________________________________________
Veterinarians name/s and contact information: _____________________________________________________________

Additional Information Regarding The Rescue:
1. What is the date the rescue was founded: ______________
2. What is the date this rescue was registered with the State as a nonprofit entity: _________
3. What is the animal rescues registered name, in which State is this entity registered in, and what is the EIN #:
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
4. Is the rescue a 501c3 tax-exempt organization with the IRS: _________
If yes, what is the date the rescue filed with the IRS (if in “pending” status, please provide a copy of your letter
from the IRS saying they received your filing): __________________________________________________________
5. Is this animal rescue primarily donation/grant-funded or primarily self-funded: __________________________
6. Are any of the members of the organization paid an annual stipend/salary: _______________________
If yes to #5, please list the members that are paid, and what their annual stipend/salary is that is approved by
the IRS:_____________________________________________________________________________________________
7. Do any of the primary participants (founder, president, vice president, treasurer, etc) at the rescue currently
work in jobs/careers outside of animal rescue: ___ If so, please provide their names and what their job/career is.
“Yes” or “No” questions: On a MONTHLY basis, does your rescue PUBLICLY provide and/or provide when asked :

1. the current location of all of the animals you have rescued in the past 1-3+ years: __________
2. how many animals you currently have at your rescue - post #’s, current photos and/or videos: ___
3. how many animals are in foster care - post current numbers, photos and/or videos: _______
4. how many animals are "at the trainers" - post current numbers, photos and/or videos: _________
5. how many animals are "at a sanctuary" - post current numbers, photos and/or videos _________
6. how many animals were adopted - post current #’s adopted, photos and/or videos: _____________
7. how many animals are in “trial adoptions” - post current numbers, photos and/or videos: _________
8. how many animals are dead - post their vet and euthanasia reports and date of death: ____________
9. if not euthanized by a veterinarian, do you post the means in which the animal was killed:____
10. Does your rescue publicly post vet reports and euthanasia reports for ALL of the animals that the
rescue solicited and received donations for the animals rescue, care, maintenance, vet visits, etc: _____
11. Does your rescue post your rescue-accounts monthly financials that goes to “transparency”:______
12. Does your rescue have a publicly posted statement regarding what your rescues policy and protocol
is for disposing of “animals with issues” and/or animals that have been at your rescue for “too long”
and you need to make room for other rescued animals to come into your rescues care: ______

